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THE Homecoming cele•
bration needs the sup.
port of every student. Build
1 float, decorate y o u r
tiouse, do anything to make
it the biggest and best In
years.

D ON'T
miss the dedication of the new Victory
Gong this afternoon at 2:00
o'clock. The CumberlandMarshall game follows at
2:30 o'clock.

NUMBER 15
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Homecoming Celebrations Are Arranged
Women May l____c_h_ape_I_Sp_ea_ker_l Fraternity I__Le_ad_sS_in_ge_rs_.l Elaborate
Enter Race
Donates New
PlansMade

For Queen

VictoryGong

ByCouncil

Changes Made in Method. of
Selecting Q u e e n ,
Typical Frosh

Dr. Greenleaf to Accept Gift of
Phi Kappa Nu Fraternity
This Afternoon

Legislators Increase Number
of Homecoming Day
Activities

Realizing the opportunity o f
staging the greatest Homecoming
Day celebration in the college's history, the Student council last night
mapped out its activities and appointed committees that will begin
work immediately to make this
year's observance a success.
Gaily decorated floats, a campus
displaying welcoming signs, parades
with the band blaring, good-will
songs, and a general show of enN. N. KEDROFF, founder and thusiasm and spirit by the entire
leader of the Kedroff Russian college is the ultimate aim of the
Quartet which will sing here Thurs- council.
Requests Issued
day evening on the second of the
Centennial Artists programs.
Councilman Elias Shelansky reported that all campus organizations
have received a personal request
to enter the float contest. All fraternities and sororities, he said, are
enthusiastic about the celebrat~n
and plan to enter floats.
"We want all organizations on the
campus, including clubs, to enter
the float parade if possible," ShelEpsilon Delta Accepts Bid to ansky said. "It will be one of our
best ways to add color to the
Inter-Fraternity
festival."
Membership
Parade Planned
Student president Larry Tippett
,A sixth member was added to
tlie roster of the Inter-Fraternity told the council that he will try to
council Tuesday when Epsilon Del- procure the band for a parade
ta, honorary pre-medical fraternity through the downtown section, with
voted to accept the council's bid tc all the floats driving behind. This
will be staged Saturday morning
membership in the organization.
Up to the present time, Epsilon before the game. Another feature
Delta has pledged men who were of that day will be a costume pamembers of social fraternities, but rade by the men of the freshman
under the council's constitution, the class. They will trail through the
pre-med group will no longer be streets carrying signs and giving the
permitted to continue this practice customary college yells. A prize
In the future. Epsilon Delta will will be awarded the man with the
abide by the council constitution most original costume and sign.
and by-laws, although it will not
The Student council will take an
attempt to become a social fra- active part in decorating the campternity.
us, and Tippett requests that any
Last Monday night, representa- organization desiring to take part
tives of Epsilon Delta visited the in this activity, or having suggesvarious fraternity meetings, and tions to offer, make them known
asked for cooperation in a move to at once.
establish the honor system here.
Another feature of Homecoming
Day will be a smoker-thuse to be
held in the Student Union building
the night preceding the MiamiMarshall game. Talks by Head
Coach Cam Henderson, the footbal 1
players, and other campus figures
will be featured. A complete proInternationally Known Speakgram of entertainment will be arers to Address Relations
ranged later.
------------C.1ub Meeting
Committees Appointed
The committee appointed last
Tord Malmquist, Sarah Brobeck,
•1 night to work.,on campus decoraand Orville Cobb, will represent
tions consists of Bill Durrett. Emily
Marshall at the annual regional
Raies. Rae Poteet. Jack Bates, Alconference of the Ohio Valley Inbert Hull. Tippett, and Shelansky
ternational Relations clubs to be
Any surplus derived from tonight'r
held at Kentucky State Teachers
council dance will be spent for
college, Richmond, Ky., on Novemdecorations. Tippett said.
ber 13 and 14.
Thousands of people are expected
Dr. C. Douglas B ooth, an interto visit the campus during the
1 Homecoming
nationally known speaker, and Dr.
celebration
period.
Chen Yu-Gwan, for the last nine
Alumni. friends of the colle,ee, and
years president of the University
educators from all over the state
of Nanking, will be the principal
will be here at that time.
speakers at the conference.
After the game Saturday. the
Since 1933, Dr. Booth has spent
Alumni association will give a
1
, some months each year in the UnitHome"oming dance at Vanity Fair
that night. Jess Hawkins and his
1 ed St:ites, where in addition to the
study of economic and political ,,;c,,,,.,,,,.,, . .,.
orchestra will be featured. The
President James E. Allen announcproblems here, he has visited some
Alumni association is in complete
ed yesterday that classes will be ,
200 International R·elations clubs in
rharge of the dance. and is arrangdismissed at noon Thursday of next 1
colleges and universities in all
ing it to accommodate the large
week in order to allow the faculty '
\ parts of the United States. Dr. W,N1F)%%
crowd that is expected here.
to participate in the activities of
, B ooth's subject at the Conference
Prizes Offered
the Stale Education association conis "Grea~ Britain's Foreign P olicy
,, .
Three silver loving cups will br
vention to be held here at that time. ================ I m the Light of the Present Inter··· ·
awarded to winners in the float
Classes will not be dismissed for
DR. Y. G. CHEN, president of the national Crisis."
DR. C. DOUGLAS BOOTH, inter- and hot1se decorating contest. The
the g,me today unless a special University of Nanking, China, w :ll
Dr. Chen was graduated from the nationally known lecturer, will a:l- organization sponsorin.E( the best
agreement is made between pro-1 be the featured speaker at the Ohio University of Nanking, after which dress the Ohio Valley R~gicnal con- . float will get one cup, and one sorfessor and student.
Valley Regional conference of the
--1 ference of the International Rela- 1
--International Relations clubs.
(Continued on Page 8)
t;ons clubs at Richir.ond, Ky.
(Continued on Page 2)

Changes were made by the Student council last night in the
method used to select the beauty
queen and typical freshman who
will participate in the Victory Ball
to be held on Thanksgiving at Vanity Fair.
Women who wish to enter the race
for beauty queen may do so by sub-mitting their name to the election
board which will convene for that
purpose at a date to be decided
later~ The women will then be
voted on by the classes, and one
candidate from each class nominated. No petitions will be required, Student president Larry Tippett said.
Freshman Select
Freshman men will be the sole
judges in selecting a typical mS?
to represent their class, the council
decided. In this way the council
expects to eliminate the vote of
women who, they believe, are inclined to vote for the "cutest" man
instead of the most typical. The
selection will be made Thursday;
November 19.
Tippett was appointed last night
to fill the vacancy on the social
activities board created by the
resignation of Duncan Sturm. An.other change in the board wa~
made when Nathan Anderson wairappointed to a vacancy made by
the resignation of William Stevens.
Post Left Vacant
The council discussed the advisability of filling two vacant posts in
the group. The last resignation received was that of Claude Berger
sophomore. Bill Durrett made the
motion not to hold an election to
fill the vacant positions, and it was
seconded by Rae Poteet, and passed.
The first resignation received was
from Marie Kessel, sophomore.
Tippett gave an account of the
convention, held in Fairmont last
week by the West Virginia Federation of Students. He commended
the Federation fot the work it is
doing and urged council member£
who will be in school next year tc
take an interest in the organization.
25 Attend Meet
Seven colleges in the state sen!
about 25 representatives to the
meeting, Tippett said. The meeting
will be held in Salem next year.
Tippett informed council members that a wooden paddle had been
presented to the council by the Mutual Life Insurance company of Co•
lumbus . It is suspended from the
wall in the Student Union building
and will bear a plaque with the
name of each typical freshman who
is el 'cted from the freshman class.

Coming as a complete surprise to
undergraduates who had long ago
despaired of the replacement of the
Victory Gong, the Phi Kappa Nu
fraternity announced last night that
a new gong has been procured and
that it will be presented to the
school this afternoon at appropriate
ceremonies.
Dr. William E. Greenleaf, dean of
the arts college, will accept the
gong at 2:00 o'clock in behalf of
the college. George Hopkins, vicepresident of the fraternity, will
make the presentation. The cereDR .C. S. BOUCHER, president of mony will take place at the frame
where the gong will be hung, beWest Virginia university, will ad- side the walk between College hall
dress the special assembly at 10:00 and the gymnasium.
Tradition Dead Since 1934
o'clock Thursday morning.
The tradition of the Victory Gong,
a dead one since the original gong
was stolen two years ago, was inaugurated in the fall of 1933 by the
Varsity M club. The plan was that
the gong would be rung when teams
representing Marshall were victorious in athletic contests. For one
year the idea was carried out successfully. In 1934 the gong mysteriously disappeared on the eve of
President of W. Va. University the Thanksgiving Day game. Since
to Address Special Asthen numerous efforts have been
made to secure a second gong but
sembly Thursday
• none have been successful.
Rung By Lever
Dr. C. S . Boucher, president oi
The new Victory Gong, unlike the
West Virginia university, will be first, is a circular affair, measuring
the guest speaker on the assembly 15 inches in diameter. It is sounded
program Thursday at 10:00 o'clock. by an attached spring lever.
Dr. Boucher's topic has not been
announced.
NO PAPER TUESDAY
The regular Wednesday morning
In preparation for the special
assembly has been changed tff Homecoming edition on Saturday,
Thursday at 10:00 o'clock in order November 14, the Parthenon will
to accommodate Dr. Boucher, who omit the edition originally schedulwill arrive Thursday for the S.E.A. ed for next Tuesday.
convention.
The Homecoming edition will be
To make up the classes regularly distributed at the Homecoming
meeting at 10:00 o"clock on Thurs- game with Miami, at sorority and
day, these classes will meet on Wed- fraternity houses, dormitories, and
nesday at 10:00 o'clock.
in the downtown district.

BoucherWill

Pre - Meds

Join Council

Be Speaker

Delegates Will Attend Conference
Scholar

-I

Lecturer

Classe3 Dismissed
For Convention

I

I

I

I
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Record-Breaking Audiences
Acclaim Theatre• s Production

Frocks for the Holidays
SOMETHING WONDERFUL

By HENRY G. KING
Showing last week-end before
audiences which broke all attendance figures for the past two and a
half years College Theatre's first
production of the season, "Accent
On Youth", matched its financial
success with performances which
brought enthusiastic applause from
its patrons.
Prof. Buell Whitehill directed the
group in Samuel Raphaelson's fastmoving comedy centered about the
love of a young secretary for her
50-year old playwright employer.
Louise Hart and Eph Jacobs were
co-starred in the leading roles.
Miss Hart and Jacobs upheld their
parts with sincerity and stability.
Miss Hart was well suited for · her
role, repeatiftg the same type of
sophisticated performance that won
praise for her last season in "Holiday". However, she was disappointingly unconvincing in her lovemaking, and such scenes suffered
accordingly.
Jacobs gave a vivid portrayal,
speaking his lines skillfully, demonstrating surety in his actions, and
giving his role a dignity that placed it far above any other offered.
He continues to be the Theatre's
outstanding star.
Lovell Higgins, appearing for the
first time in a College Theatre show,
had a decided handicap imposed
upon him in that he could not fill
the "physical culture magazine"
qualifications ascribed to him by
the script. However, he responded
well to coaching and saved the part
from total loss. It was unfortunate
that his debut found him miscast
as the juvenile lead. His acting indicated thllt he can perform to better advantage in some other type
of role.
Kenneth McCallister as Flogdell,
the butler, gave the part little more
than his own personal charm. Maxine Mariani lifted the minor role of
Genevieve Lang from the rank of
mediocrity wlth sheer talent. This
year or next should see her in
starring roles.
Others who completea the cast
were Lila Ruby Dunfee, Fred Cody
Henry White, and Robert Hastings.
The set, designed and created by
Jack Steelman, was a compliment
to the resources with which he was
provided.

A tambourine is a curved club
which can be hurled so that its
flight will brihg it back near the
place from which it was thrown.

goes on inside
FIL TER•COOLED

Homecoming
Week Schedule
Tuesday
Regular issue of The Parthenon omitted.
Wednesday
Assembly cancelled, regularly scheduled Thursday 10:0(1
classes to be held at that hour.
Thursday
10:00 o'clock, assembly talk
by Dr. C. S. Boucher, president
of West Virginia university.
Noon, classes dismissed until
8:00 o'clock Monday morning.
S. E. A. convention convenes.
8:15, concert by Kedroff
Quartet in the college auditorium.
Friday
Second day sessions of S. E.
A. convention.
8:15, concert of Margaret
Speaks, soprano, in the college
auditorium.
Saturday
Judging of house decorations
to take place in morning.
Parade of floats to stadium.
2:30-Homecoming game Miami vs. Marshall.
'
Alumni Dance in Student
Union Building.

.7~

. ('

.

....;

Greet the gay seasons looking
your loYeliest in the new flatter-

MEDICO

•1

...,

FINEST
BRIAR
MONEY
CANBIJY

UIIIIURD Of VALUE

ing styles, saucy swing skirts and
peplums, sophiscated tunics in

This simple appear, / ing yet amazing
absorbent filter in•
vention with Cellophane exterior and
cooling mesh screen
interior keepajuicea
and flakes in Filter
and out ofmouth. 1
Pr.;;nts tongue!
bite,raw mouth.
wet heel, bad
odor, frequen\
expectoration.
No breakia1
in. Improves
the taste and
aromaof.!!!?

metal cloth, and

for street, semi-formal and
formal.
Look for them where they are
picked especially

for

you

in

small sizes, youthful styles and
popular prices.

~

THE GINGER SHOP
FOR

COEDS
1049 Fourth Avenue-C. & 0. Bldg.

New Silvertone
'Election' Modef

ELABORATE PLANS
FOR HOMECOMING

(Continued from Page 1)
ority and one fraternity a cup. Last
year Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority
and Phi Tau Alpha fraternity won
the cups for the best houses and
Kappa Alpha fraternity for the
best float.
If an organization wins the cup
three consecutive times it gains
permanent possession of the trophy.
Judges for the contest will probably
be appointed early next week, Tippett said.

WITH FIVE
POWERFUL TUBES

s1O-90

Clear Reception - 100 Mile Daylight Range Streamline Design - Back View Same as
Front - All Bakelite Case.

Women's Overnight Bag

SOLUTION TO FALL
W~ARDRO:. PROBLEMS

s3.9a

~ 1 £ Z < ' " ...
~")

,;t

i,;:••··

'? /.

-

Velvet,

Velvet:, Velvet:,

'

•
•
•
*
•

Handsome split cowhide.
Smart rayon moire lining.
Three shirred pockets.
Mortised corners.
Leather handle-rust resisting locks.
" Comes in dark brown or
black.
* A $6.00 value!

I
f:

i:

Lr:lifo¾.

Gladstone
Top grain cowhide.
Three-ply wood bottom.
Turn button fasteners.
Reen.forced corner braces.
, ~ Metal angle corners.
* Leather handles built over
steel.
* Dark brown or black-24 or
26 inch size.

*
,, *
1*
1*

PUT A
FRANK MEDIC9 PIPE
BETWEEN YOUR
TEETH
You can be assured that you
are getting the very best that
money can buy at any price.
COME TO STEVENS

~,©
~~I

for all of your tobacco and
drug store needs .... We handle the best for less ... .

STEVENS CUT RATE
DRUGS
504 Tenth Street

Phone 4445

"Prescription Specialists"

DESK LAMPS

~

WITH
LONG, STURDY
GOOSENECK

.

There's all kinds of new trickery in fitted waists, swirling
skirts, dashing t u n i c s and
adorable peplum frocks to
make you lovelier than ever!
All at our pleasingly low prices

~
"Coats, Suits, Dresses, Furs"
933 Third Avenue

98

C

For new light along the path to
education-this efficient desk lamp.
Extra heavy bronze finish cast
metal base. A super value!

I

READING

LAMPS
$1.98
Reflector Type

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.
821 Fourth Avenue

Huntington, W. Va.

Phone 6176
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Hodge-Podge

I

Collegian: "What would you do if
the girl on whom you were calling
said that she never wanted to see
you again?"
Second collegian: "I'd jump to my
feet and leave."
F. C.: "And let her fall to the
floor."-L. A. Junior Collegian.
In the "American Mercury" John
R. Tunis, prominent sports writer,

classifies all American universities
and colleges according to the status
of their football teams.· In the
"professional" class he lists such
teams as Minnesota, Pittsburgh,
West Virginia, Alabama, Boston
college. As "semi-pros" he includes
Notre Dame, Kentucky
among
others.-Centre College Cento.
Louisiana State University is adding one hundred new courses to
the curriculum for the 1936-37
session.

THE PARTHENON

we .know. ''What do you do about
quota js full stupid students?" This question
was put to the deans of 81 men's
· Taxi: the longest distance be- colleges in various parts of the U.
S. The majority promptly replied.
tween two points.
Rigid economist: a dead Scotch- "Graduate 'em."-St. Mary's Collegian.
man.
Worry: interest paid on trouble
before it becomes due.
Mrs. James H. H. Cromwell, the
Pedestrian: a man whose daugh- former Doris Duke, richest girl,
ter is home from college.-Yellow spent two days on the Duke UniverJacket.
sity campus recently and wasn't
recognized. And there are rumors
We've always wondered and now rampant too that her old man gave
::erh-is

~;!!~i _their

quite a bit of his Duke's mixture
Said the college lad to the custo the institution. Rank ingratitude tomer: "A .shave or a haircit, sir?"
we calls it!-St. Mary's Collegian.
-St. Mary's Collegian.
A college student was working in
a restaurant. A customer sat down
at a table and tied his napkin
around his neck. It was a classy
joint. The manager was scandalized, called the college lad and said
to him: "Try to make him understand as tactfully as possible that
that's not done."

-.::::::::::~~:::::;:::::~

fRRl

~

Courses in playing house, swinging, climbing, riding kiddie-kars,
and block-building are offered in
the University of New Mexico's
emergency nursery class this falL
-The Davidsonian.

The
Fin~t in

DRUGS
P RESCRIPTIONS

DIAMONDS

BOOKS

and

MAGAZINES

COLUMBIA HAT SHOP

TOBACCO

WATCHES

We Clean all Kinds of Hats

Fountain Service

Watch Repairing

17 Years of Experience

-at-

All My Work Guaranteed
After 30 days Hats sold
431 9th Street
Huntington, W. Va.

MARSHALL DRUG
SQUARE DEAL
STORE
At Bucknell, the frosh must kiss
SHOE REp A IR
every girl they see on the campus
15th St. & 4th Ave.
during a portion of their "Hen , .__ _448
__T
_ e_n_th__s_t_re...e_t____. ,;._ ___________,.

•

F.A,QE, THRED

Kirkpatrick

~:...I
•

- It's a Liq ht Smoke!
Guard that throat!
Block that cough ... that raw irritation ... reach for
a light smoke ... a Lucky! Whether you're shouting,
and cheering the team, or just talking and singing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing
your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a
light smoke ... a Lucky ... and get the welcome throat
protection that only Luckies offer-the exclusive
protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next
time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all
day long ... for Luckies are a light smoke - and a
light smoke leaves a clear throat-a clean taste.

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
"I've only missed sending in my
entry 3 times" -Sailor

NO PENALTIES FOR
THROATS!
-It's a light smoke
If you're hoarse at the
game, it won't b~ from
smoking ... if yours is ~
light smoke-a Lucky.
When the man with the
basket yells "cigars,
cigarettes,"ye ll back for
a light smo ke ... yell
"Luckies,-,,- -

Cop:,r!Jlht 1936, The .American Tobacco Company

Uncle Sam's sailors find time to try their
skill in Your Lucky Strike "Sweep•
stakes." Seaman Spangenberger of
the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic
"Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only
missed sending in my entry three times
-I mail them in whenever the ship is in
American waters."
Have~ entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" - Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes-then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.
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Published Every Tuesday and
Friday of t he School Year
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Entered as Second-Class Matter in
the Postoffice, Huntington, W. Va.,
Under Aet of Congress, March 3,
1879.
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Campus Camera

Phil Bee
ON ASSEMBLY . . . .

One like Wednesday's deserves a
mention. Headlines should blazon,
"Entire student body j~s auditorium." That my friends is a rarDistributors of
ity. We know of one person in
school who didn't hear, at least,
AFTER STUDYING TOGE.THEA.
part of the program. She is Miss
Member Intercollegiate Press
f'OR SIX YEARS •
Fanny Burgess, geography profesAssociation of West Virginia
MR.◄~0 MRS'. HAROLD CARlSON
sor.
It
is
a
safe
bet
that
the
drumNat ioJ al College P r ess Asociation
GRADUATED AT Tl-It HEAD OF
mer man in the band could swallow
1HEIR CLAIT OF 140 FROM THI:
his nose. Too bad t he cound apHENRY G. KING
MECHANICAL i:NGINEtRING
paratus was out of kelter. Front
Editor-In-Chief
COUR5E AT NEW YORK U.
r
ow
sitters
say
t
hat
the
gal
vocalHome Phone 6570. Bus. Phone 9644
HIS AVERAGE WM 95, HER:5 948!
ist is good. And did Pres. Tippett
BUSINESS OFFICE
pep up the house for a big w eekPhone 9644
end, Homecoming, with SEA and
127
all ....
EBITORIAL STAFF
OF 1l-lE. RICHEST
Paul H. Becker . . . Managing Editor PROPOSITION . . . .
Clayton Parcell .... . ... New s Editor
For any gal in i:ich ool. A mar.
A "TOTAL ENWilson H . Keesler ... Sports Editor
~farian Snyd er .. . ... Society Editor velous opportunity. A grandilo•□
: DOWM£.NT OF~onroe Brasley .... . . Feature Editor quent scheme for her to make many
,270,7_21,000/
Muncy Kegley .... Exchange Editor shekels. A ch ance to gather unto
Phil Bee ....... Circulation Manager herself vast riches and at the same
time to store up for herself great
·l
W. Page Pitt .... .. Faculty Adviser glory. To add materially to the
'
greatness of her Alma Mater. All
RO&RT E. Pl-\lLLIPS, GRADUA1'= >1UOEl-li IN
kidding aside, the publicity plans
l;"()Q1~ 1-\USBANl)R.Y AT KANSAS STA1E
for the Centennial call for some
COU..tGc, MAKES HENS LAY E<Ji,~ CONTAINING
fifteen women to help put them
PERSONAL ME5:S'A<:>ES'! THRQUG,H A PAINLES'S
across. Also, the remuneration is
OPERATION HE INS'ERTS A HOU.OW CORK CONInstead of suffering the bitterness nothing to be sneezed at or gaze
TAINING 11-lt MES'S~ INTO THG OVIDUC.1' IN
Pl.ACE OF 1111: YOLK . THE. E66 FORM~ t-K>R.of a financial flop with the sweet- upon with disdain. If you are in• • • MALLY AROUND IT
ness of an artistic success as has so terested please come to the Recreation
Room
in
Main
at
10:00 Saturoften proved to be the case in the
day morning. This is your opporpast few years, College Theatre tunity to make, in one way, the
opened its current season last week- Centennial a success.
end with a production which ac- BUZZINGS .. ..
tually cleared the expenses of royalRumor has it that there will be
no school Thurs. and Fri. of next
ties, set, tickets, and incidentals.
week due to the SEA. That has
The two audiences which attend- just
been going the rounds. There
By PAUL BECKER
grievious wrong. If only our faculty
ed the plays brought back memor- is no verification .. . . Dick Fredeking
.
.
will get into the spirit of the thing,
·
Reports from Alfred un_ ivers1ty and beg1·n culti·vation 1·mmed1'ately,
1es
o f the packed h ouses w h 1·ch and Buddy Dunbar are in school
cheered and whistled for the stan at Cumberland U. They are in laS t spring st ated th at ei?ht :i_>ro- I am sure that any loyal son of
fessors had agreed to raise side- Marshall will be willing to wager
It was then that th£ town this week end for the game.
k
t
d "d"iv- upon the luxuriance of the resultOf yesterday,
h
h 00l' burns, whis ers, goa ees, an
They arelaw
taking
one..of. . We
t at have
sc
accoutre - ant undergrowth, as compared to
T heatre took full advantage of its famous
1
courses
ans ers k'm d re d t on sor·a1
success, financially and artistically erstwhile roommate in school at ments" to give the university's Cen- that under cultivation at Alfred,
and staged plays which in set and Heidelburg U., Germany. We cor- tennial celebration the air of a cen- even with its six months start.
. tury ago. Some undergraduate
On to the fertilizer, then, and let
1
scenery, would not have been pos- respond in yearly interva
s. W it11 wiseacre has smce
•
. ht
a dd e d th a t many us have maximum crop yield from
sible had the revenue been less. pass th e dope on Hitler rig
on
professort' give that impression every square inch of faculty fac.
you. That is, if the dope is compliThe result was an extended period mentary.
Censorship and such without the sideburns or goatees.
ial epidermis. Our honor is at
of "hits" which packed the crowd:: cramp the style in the Fatherland,
Marshall is also preparing to cele- stake, so spare neither the plow
into the auditorium.
1we are told . ... Study in contrast- brate a Centennial this year. Huge nor the seed. And, when the results
Without the reliable flow of coins Hearst, "war in Europe is remote" : plans are in the offing-a pageant, begin to appear, snick not a single
M F dd
"E
·
th" g and nationally known speakers, and var- whisker until the objective is gainthrough the ticket office it is doubtac a en,
urope is see m
·ous k1"nds of artificial stimuli in- ed .Then in .that hour of triumnh,
on the verge of war." For those 1
,..
ful whether the old stars of the two estimable gentlemen a fig . . . . tended to arouse a feeling of hoary let every undergraduate bow to the
Theatre, w ho since have been held Did you notice how the election respect for the alma mater.
hairy mask of glory, the sign of
up as models of ex cellency, would returns from the Press-Radio ServThere have been committees true Centennial supremacy in 1937.
ever have r eached such lofty po- ice were worked into the script of formed , sub-committees appointed,
Edgar A. Guest's program Tues. plans formulated, sums of money
sitions. Their success r ested upon night. Very clev er . .. . The very appropriated, and countless other
the parts w h ich t hey played , and r itzy Esquire has come out with a indications t hat our Centennial will
the box office w as r esponsible for toned down version of itself. It really be an event to remember.
making possi ble such good roles.
costs less (35 cts.) and is much less But somethin g seems to be lacking;
F or t he p ast f ew years the T he- blat ant. It is called Coron et a nd it t here is a d ire presentment fl oating
a tre h as struggled thro ugh pr etty has the drawin gs of Gilber t Bu ndy ab out t h at t h e w h ole celebr ation
d iscou ragin g times. Its a udiences and P etty and E . S ims Cam pbell. w ill b e as flat as a rad io com edian's
have been slim, the receipts h ave And did y ou know that Campbell wisecr ack.
been lean, and the fate of the group is a negro? But can he turn out'
It seem s t hat our faculty is n ot
h as bee n somewhat in doub t. W ith- the figures of fe mmes .... Runt Hae - enterin g into the spirit of the thing.
out b etter support it was imp'.lssible berle repor ts: There is a m an in - they ar e givin g no evid ence t hat
I WORirnD FOR THE SOVIET
to stage shows wh ich even remotely th;s town who has a row o f cotton they in ten d to l end a flavor to
By Countess Alexandra Tolstoy
lived up to the former standards. in hi, garden. R unt had a boll in the festivities, as have t h eir colComplex sets. were out of the ques- class the other day to p r ove it. . . . leagues at Alfred. I. personall y.
Another book on Russia. This one
tion because there were no fund: Pe··rn,al Nomination for the best have never heard of Alfr ed. but i., of special interest because the
to provide for them. '•Big" playr program on the air-P hillips Lord's from this time. henceforth and for- author is a d aughter of the great
were almost impos,.1ble because the We. the People. Sun. evenings at ever, I bow to the m ighty intellect- Tolstoy.
L ike him. she was a
royalties were too great.
3:0G
.Duncan (D orothy Dix) uals who will give their all for a friend of the people. After the RevOffsetting the dismal outlook now Sturm. the man with the love lorr three -day university celebration.
olution. when the aristocracy left
is the splendid re eption of the rnh m'1s. Tell him your story; let
On our poor campus there is not the country, she stayed in Ru~sia.
opener, "Accent On Youth." With him heal your wounds. Duncan, even the semblance of a faculty trying to continue hct 'father's cdu
such suponrt throughout the entire thou mender of b:-okcn hearts . . . goate:e--thc Le,t we can offer is a cational work among the pcas:rnls
season the Theatre may soon Has anyo:1e or has everybody no- musl~che or two, and scraggly ones Lut it was a thankless task. Thr
emerge from a trying situ·1tion with ticf'd tl:c conservative restraint ex- at that, seeming in truth to apolo- new order was suspicious. She w, f
flying colors, a1 d with c01,tinued_ erciscd by Ed Aldridge here of gize for their very presence on aus- nsultcd. 1wrsecutc;-J, and impriso 1cd.
support may return once more tr late~ Better watch W & L . . tere upper lips. Yet. countless blueH owever, these h1rdships arc nr,1
the days of glory.
A merica·s premier World War hero stubbled chins roam the halls and
Sgt. Micheal Donaldsor.. rece;vcd i:ampus paths sneering at the Cen- unduly emphasized. The autho"· nc
thirty-tw0 medals for enc feat of tcnnial throngh their very nakcd- cepted all her trials in the spirit o
adventure: she worked in the fields
bra.vcry The highest awards from ness.
all the- Allied nations. H,s voice
Had we only profcs ors with the rode in cattle cars. sto!e firewoo:I at
is mild. soft: not at all as you features of Apollo, this sad state night. and rn'd family heirloom~
"College cour_,,p• i'1 fictio:1 wri'.m ,,·ould expc~t.. A1 other issue ·s I of affairs might be condoned, nay for hor.emeat. Life l::ecame a gm1e
are undoulJtedly valuable I entc r- passed and GoM;e Suthe.-land hasn't. e,cn perhaps forgiven, human van- of chance-today a commissar, t<>•
ed one myself at t'1e University of do,•c anything spc~tacuhr enou~h ity being what it is. But such is not rr.orrow in jail. Even there she
California and derived a great many to make the print . . . Eunice Burn - the ca~e. alas. \Ve. too, have our c0uld l augh at the antics of her
benefits. But that training in it el s;cJc, Pi Kap. is a great smeller of quota of crooked upper l ips, fellow inm ates.
As a criticism of the Soviet rov
is insufficient. The neophyte w;it- rrice. The Sistcrn decide to honer shrunken chins. and hollow cheeks
er must expect a long period of un- her with a birthday p~rty or some fit only to be hidden behind a ernm ent, the book is b iased b ut no'
bitter. It simply states the facls
rewarded effort. Jmt as th.> violin- surh affair and she doesn't show up hairy growth.
ist realizes that concert work can- for the festivities. Studious she
To be outwhiskered by a parcel_ The r eader gets a vivid imprcs,iol'
not be his forte, before a five-year she rem:iins a1l the P. M . in the Li- of upstarts from Al fre d! F ie. fie of Bolshevik Rus;ia: the peasants
interval of practice. Many a po- brary and in the evening she goes te for shame! T o allow our Centen - J::ewilclered and cowed. the inte!li
tential success has lost his chance a seven to nine class....
nial to become a mockery for 13.ck gcntsia k illed or imprisoned by <'
for recognition through 13.ck of per-----------of sufficient leavening hirsute a- proletarian go\·ernment still in it~
sistence and <'Onfidence in
his I
dornment! S hould this come to experimental stages
abilities.
The primary interest.
New C()urs2s in art mebl. took- pass, it would require another h unApple pie is the most popular
however, is interest in other peo- bindin,g. and ornamental cementing dred years to wipe out the stain
food at New York universlty, ac •
ple." Kathleen Norris points out a1·e being offered this semester by upon the honor of this college.
the longest short-cut to success in the industriJl ar:s department of
All i3 not yet lost. however: there cording to Miss Noles. dietician of
writing.
I Nor th D ~kota S ta!e college.
is still time enough to right this tre commons lu n ch r oom .
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The bell rings, the class is ended,
but the lecturer lingers on • with
"We must not forget that the Hopi
Indians are intensive farmers ; the
Navajos do but little farming, living
a pastorial life." The clock clicks
past the technical deadline, but the
professor drones on disregarding
rattling seats and reminding coughs.
An alert reporter at the University of New Mexico recently recorded one-sentence interviews from
people, taken at random, while filing out of a lecture hall. What did
they think of profe ssors in t h is
category?
"They are inhuman and abuse
their auth orit y."
"It makes me madder than heck."
"It's flattering to t he st udents."
"They are good professors, but
th ey shouldn't forge t t he clock."
"It is very unjust."
"They are o. k."
"I don't think much of t hem."
"They are a swell bunch of
fellows."
"They h aven't been brought up
correctly."
"Censored .... "
"I believe that they are selfish and
cause a lot of inconvenience."
"I hav e never developed any feeling against them."
"They ought to be tarred and
feathered."

• • •

She has decided to slow down
after graduating from high school
at 13, finishing a post-graduate
course at 14, and entering college
at 15.
Sally Elsie Young, the ''Lightninglearner" of Broadalbin, New York,
explains that she has put on the
education-brakes to get more social
breaks.
A freshman at State college for
Tcarhers, Sally says, without a
trace of egotism:
"I started school when I was six,
aid 1he second and third grades in
a yea1 and the seventh and eighth
in halt a year. High school took
three and a half years, and I didn't
have much time for anything except studies and church activities."
She wa& salutatorian of her graduating class with an average of 92.66
"I'm going to take things easier
in college. I want to dance and
play tennis this year." Good idea.
A11d that last serve, Sally .... it was
a dandy.

• • •

"Stuff is a beautiful word," writes
Henry Rago in the DePaulian, "because it means everything and nothing. Stuff is what elf-wings are
m ade of. and cobwebs. and moonl ight w hen it tangles in a baby's
h air. Stuff is wh at m akes a man
sta nd up in the r in g for fiftee n
rou nds w hen his eyes ar e full of
bl ood. S tu ff is what is in the
Encyclopaedia Britan n ica . wha t is
in t h e r ings of Saturn. and what
ca uses a ccmb to pick sm all p :ece·,
of paper when you get through
comb ing your hair." Yes, this word
certai nl y h as the stu ff.
• * •
The inaugu ration of W illiam A .
Eddy as president of Hob:irt and
William Smith colleges brings the
t<_>tal ~umter of Princeton univer~ity gi aduates no"· head mg Americrn collc'.{cs to 11.
N
t C• • •
· 0 one a
levelal'd rollege can
srrokr in the eleYator: nor can he
tal·e i0 · rides t·p and clown. He
.:--•u st be going to s:'me floor.

I

• • •

Tl·e An-her. t Coilegc Glee
is one of tl c oldest rollrge
~1uts in the country, h1Ying
1bo•1t 70 'ears of c0ntinuous
cert work.
0

club
glee
had
con-

• • •

.\d\·e1-tifem.nt i-1 !1,e Minnesota
Da 1 : "Wanted. A bi~. era y, male
\lniv rsity sturlc:i.t \\"ith small appeti'e will work W<'Y nround theworld or somethin~."
0

• • •

''Slippery slim slimv ~ai:ip'in!!s"
an rt rubber buggy bumpcro;•· ar2
some of the tongue-tanglcrs that
\Vere given to Renssel aer P olvtechn'" T• < ',ute students who we~e trv ing lo win a position on the a~l'otmc1ng staff of a local radio sta tion.

• • •

Victor E. Albri~ht. Wiscons·n
b3nker. donated $5.000 to West Virginia university to est~blish a
scholarship fund to help finance one
graduate of a Pres'on county high
::rhool through the univC!:- ·ity e:i::h
~ e?r.
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Its Time To Think Of Your
By MARIAN SNYDER

PHONE 24168

THAl\l(SGIVING FASHIONS!

Informal Affairs Marl~
Weel~-End's Activities
Campus organizations are more or less inactive this week as they
complete plans for the festivities of Homecoming next week-end. A few
informal parties, two elections, College Hall dinner, and the Student
Council dance complete the week-end calendar of social affairs.
--0-

A fudge party will be given for
the pledges of Theta Rho sorority
at 7:00 o'clock Tuesday n'111t at the
chapter house. Informal games will
be played throughout the evening.
In charge of the affair are Misses
Mary Jo Grass, Lenore Mccomas,
and Mildred Tschop.

Ann Stanley, Katherine Proctor,
Eleanor Hardman, an d Audrey
Burgess.

-<>-

Mock Sorority
Elects Officers
New officers of Sigma Tau Phi
-0-mock sorority were elected last
Sorority To Hold
week. They are Miss Esther Jean
Formal Pledging
Miller, president; Miss Rhoda MitDelta Xi Delta will hold pin serv- chell, vice-president; Miss Eleanor
ices for seven pledges Monday night, Jenkinson, secretary; and Miss Mar7:00 o'clock, at the home of Miss garet Dudley, treasurer.
Grace Ball. These ceremonies will
-obe formal, the informal, or ribbon Miss Willa Barbour
.service, having taken place at the Is Married
close of rush season. Those who
Miss Willa Barbour, daughter of
will be formally pledger and reMr. and Mrs. Delbert Barbour, 364
ceive their pledge pins are Misses
Norway avenue, was married to
Lois Davidson, Margaret Dudley,
Nellie Hoback, Angeline Fulks, Mr. Paul White of this city, October
Mary Jane Raabe, Agnes Kerns, and 17 in Catlettsburg. Mrs. White attended Marshall for two years durMyrl Thompson.
ing which time she majored in art
-<>She was a member of Delta Xi DelHall Residents Are
ta sorority, and last year was- an
Guests at Dinner
Mrs. Edith Wilkinson, dietician at officer in the organization. Mr.
White was graduated from Logan
College Hall, had a special formal
high school, and is at present emdinner party for residents of the
Hall last night. Hallowe'en decora- ployed by the Ohio Valley Electric
Railway company in this city. The
tions were used on the tables and
couple are now residing at 1103
throughout the rooms. Favors carWashington avenue.
rying out the Hallowe'en idea were
-ogiven to each guest. Miss Lee F~ir- Pl Kappa's
child Bacon, dean of women, was
Honor President
guest of honor at the dinner.
Pi Kappa Sigma house residents
A special attraction of the affair
was the novelty of having waiters had an informal birthday party for
instead of waitresses. Phi Kappa Miss Eunice Byrnside, president of
Nu preps held these positions for the sorority, Wednesday night at
the chapter house. The dining table
the evening.
was decorated with fall flowers,
-o-yellow candles, and a large birthday
Fourth Council
cake. Approximately fifteen active
Dance Given Tonight
The fourth in a series of dances members attended the party.
-osponsored by the Student Council
will be held tonight at the Motris Sorority Has
P. Shawkey Student Union buildir;ig. Pledging Ceremonies
Pi Kappa Sigma sorority held
The Hayes Brothers' Orchestra
will play from 8:45 until 11:45 formal pledging services for Miss
o'clock. Chaperons will be Pro- Kathleen Bailey, Matoaka, Monday
fessor and Mrs. Otto Gullickson, Dr. night at the chapter house.
-oand Mrs. A. T. Navarre, and ProMiss Hankla
fessor and Mrs. H. G. Toole.
Has House Party
-oMisses Eunice Byrnside, Pauline
Sorority Pledges
Kincaid and Mary Lou Geary, were
Bold Election
An election of officers was held members of a house party at the
by the Pi Kappa Sigma pledges home of Miss Louise Hankla in
Monday night. The officers are Bluefield last week-end. Misses
Miss Cecelia Wagner, Elkins, pres- Jane Deaton, Julia Chamber, and
ident; Miss Marjorie Tidman, Hunt- Juanita Tinsley, alumnae of Pi Kapington, vice-president; Miss Dorothy pa Sigma sorority, were also among
Jane Adams, Huntington, secretary; Miss Hankla's guests.
-0and Miss' Lucille Smith, Huntington,
PERSONALS
treasurc1·.
Misses June Hartman and Olga
-..oLipscomb were guests of Miss BevFourth Estate
erly Fleck in Charleston last weekHas Meeting
Fourth Estate. honorary journal- end.
-oistic sorority, met last night at the
Miss Georgia Nenni spent last
Theta Rho chapter house, 628 Sixteenth street. Miss Betty Garrett week-end at her home in Matewan
-0was hostess to the members.
Miss Lucille Lane spent the week-oend in Beckley with Miss· Betty
Sorority Alumnae
Garrett.
'l'c. ~fave Luncheon
-oLo·al alurrn:e members of Alph~
Miss Lucille Bryant is seriously
Sigma Alpha will have an informal
lur cheon, 1:00 o'clock, Thursday, a~ ill at the home of her aunt, Mrs
the Langfitt t a ro m. for the pur- T. M. Wyatt, 309 Twelfth avenue.
pose of ho"lorir g the visiting alu
mn<>c who will 1:e in the city for
Hon-.e o'Tlir g ce'ei;rations and tl·e
State Educati;)n31 Association 'meeting. Actives and pledges have also
J:e::-n i wiled to attend the affair.
.;

-oRushee;; Honored
At Semi-Formal Party
G::imer Gammer, mock sorority,
\\ ill have an after-dinner p3rty tonight for six rushees who hc1ve b<'en
extended bids lo the organizations.
The affair, which will be semi-formal in natme. will be given at toe
home of Mrs. James Jones. Rit:e1
Park apartments. at 7:30 o'rlork
Fcrmal pledging services will 1::e
held for those rusJ-:e:s wro a' ~ ,('
the party. Afterwards informal entertainrr.ent v. ill be furnished by
the members. Mrs. T. Phillips P. 1
len has assisted the hostess in m,k'
ing arrangerrents.
Those invited are Misses Anna
Carolyn Seiber, Evelyn S:humaker

Classical Group
Gives Latin Plav
I
I

The Classical association will pre
sent the Latin p,ay "Braggart Sol
dier" by Plautus. at a luncheon tc
be held at the Prichard hotel November 13.
The cast for the play is as follows: Pyrgopolinices, Mary Woodworth; Artotrogus. Lillian Sumner
Paleslrio. Omah Mae White; Sciledrees, Lillian Sumner; Philcomatium. Shirley Young; Periple:omen1·s, Mary Hart; Acrotelutium, Betty
Woods; Melphidippa, Frances Bachtel; Plenicles. Marguerite Grady.
The play, to be directed by Dr
Lucy Whit~el and Prof. Lucy Prichard, of the Latin department. was
translated into English by Violet
I Maynard, 1934 graduate.

.s'atatt:lay 7'a1hlt,n .5'peclal I

.5'atatt:lay 7'a1h1on .5'peclal I .

Luxurious, Brand-Netv Winter · A Special Purchase from One of
Models . .. at a Thrifty Price! New York's Finest Coat Houses/

COATS COATS
Swaggers l Fitted
models! Finequal•
ity fabrics, richly
fur-timmed. Sizes
14 to 52.

Furs you never
hoped to find at
this price! Glor•
ious new styles!
Sizes 14 to 52.

\

\

.\

!
nfT

.5'atatt:lay 7'aJhlt,n .5'peclal I
They Defy Comparison with
Much More Costly Frocks!

D
Perfect copies of
style hits! Radio
crepes ••• cellophane crepes •••
taffetas. 14 to 52.

7'aJ/z,-On .s1peclal I
Newer, Lovelier Than ny
in Town .•. at This Price!

SES
5

Thrilling new
fashions in lame
crepe, Iace 1 faille,
transparent vel•
vet! 14 to 52.
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'Big Green
Sportlites

Starts Against Bulldogs

By Bill Keesler

I

With three more games to be
played, Vfe find the Big Green
thundering down the home stretch
out in front for the first time in
history. The present team has a
chance to do what no other Green
team has done, gain at least a
tie for the Buckeye championship
••.. That is providing they beat the
Miami Redskins on November 14.
Coach Henderson has nursed
the gridders along for the past
few weeks, and under his careful scrutiny and never tiring endeavor the Big Green has become
the highest scoring machine ever
assembled at Marshall.
We were certainly glad that the
game last Saturday was with the
:Wasps instead of a Buckeye opponent. . . . The Green must have
been thinking of the Bishop game.
Before they kn e w t h a t t h e
Wasps were even on the field two
touchdowns had been scored, and
not by the Herd. . . . The boys from
down in the old Dominion used the
oldest football known to score
twice and lead the Green.... a
spread formation .... Three men out
for passes in the flat zone. This
is certain suicide football, but the
Big Green couldn't get the hang
of it until the second quarter ....
Mark Kegley the elusive Wasp
back made the Green secondary
and front line look a little foolish
during the first period ....
The Big Green soon gathered
momentum though, and before
long the scorn was 21 to 12 in
their favor, from there on in tlte
game was just a breeze for th e
Benjlersonmen · · · • · J O h n · n y
Bate s made th e fans s i t
up and take notice wi th his 80
and 47 yard jaun~. · · · Let's see
more of this green flash.·· ·
Herb Royer was the st uff-still
passing the pigskjn like he didn't
have any to waste· · · ·
The Big Green will be h-andicap•
ped by weather this week and from
the looks of last Saturday's perfor:
mance the tussle tomorrow,._won't
be as much of a -breeze as they
think. The gridders from down,..ln
Tennessee are coming to. Fairfield
stadium with a big, husky team
and an· outstarniling back iir
Vaugl;m, who is_. .their pripcipal
grom;id gainer anlJ,·'llie· ta!}/; ...ot the.
campus in Lebanon.·•·, :· • .,,. ; ~ ..
Gossip......
'
•
The election *was tough on the
R
bl'
· through
11 th
epu icans a
e way
the game .... quarterback Landon
f
d t k' k f
behind his
was orce _o ic
ram
own goal lme on every play. . . .
W 11
. dm th r said that
e , my gran ..0 e
.
football, and politics never mix· · · ·
no wonoer th ey las~··· .Boy, are t~e
sport scribes tearing around this
season .... All the teams going nowhere and trying to keep the other
teams from even starting .... Marshall Goldberg .... the Pitt flash,
was once on his way to play for
the "Crafty One", but hfs parents
dec'ided Pitt was the place, so he is
strutting his stuff for another cause
.... Bis mother is part Irish; maybe
that has something to do with it ...
Mark Kegley .... the Emory Henry
do-or-die gridder was offered a
chance to go to greater heights with
a better team .... but he said he
only played football for football ....
ODD FACTS ....
Monk Meyer, Army's flashy
back weighs only 147 pounds, but
on his weight chart the figures
show 180 .... He marked his own
chart and was afraid· the coaches
would say he was too small to
play when he reported . ... Be
didn't have to make them change
their minds.
"A woman is a good influence on
a football player just so long as he
doesn't get that 'far-away' look in
his eye when he's on the field. Marriage isn't much of a handicap. The
University of California's Coach
Leonard "Stub" Allison wishes his
men would stay near-sighted.
Over a million students entered
institutions of higher learning this
fall. Thirty-three of each hundred
of the 1936 high school graduates
are now college freshmen.-The
Johnsonian.

The first publication of the Bulletin, college alumni b~monthly
newspaper, will be sent to all graduate students today, William C.
Estler, alumni executive secretary,
announced last night.
Activities of Associated Students
of the University of California last
year showed a net profit of $159,872.02.-The Davidsonian.

A professor at New York university was discussing sensation. He
told of the colored boy in the late
war who lost his bayonet and used
his razor instead. He met a Hun
Sambo swung.
"Ha!" cried the Hun. "You missed me!"
"Not much, suh," replied the dark
one, "you all jus' try shakin' yo'
haid."-St. Mary's Collegian.

Hill-And.;Dalers
Prepcire For Meet
Ten men started training Wednesday for the annual cross-country race, to be held November 16
over a two and one eighth mile
course. They will work out daily
in physical education classes or after class until the day of the race.
The course starts at Fairfield
Stadium. From there the runners
turn into 14th Street and run to
Washington Boulevard. They then
circle Ritter Park and travel along
Enslow boulevard until they again
reach 14th Street. The track leads
from there back to the stadium
where they circle the football field
to the finish line.
Those who have entered the race
are: Norman Hedrick, Arty Franzello, Charles Dunlap, Joseph Kington, Charles Herndon, Levi Dean,
Oren Poague, William Snyder, and
Garland Gross.
The last cross-country race held
by the intramural department was
in 1934. The event was won by
John Rowsey, Alpha Theta Chi, in
12 minutes, 34 seconds. There were
26 contestants entered.

the strongest and most outstanding defensive backfield man he has
coached, which is saying a whole
lot in a few words. His long spectacular jaunts have made it possible for many of the Herd's touchdowns. At the rate he has been
traveling this season he is sure
fire material for the All-Buckeye in
the future.
He did his high schooling at three
schools.
Charleston, Huntington,
and lastly Portsmouth, Ohio, where
he was graduated. J. B. is one of
The W. P. A. Adult Evening
the Big Green's most versatile play- school at Ohio State university has
ers; he can fit in most any position. attracted 1,224 students.

A Complete Line Of
''BATTERING BUCK" JAMISON, line smasher supreme, and one
of the foremost Big Green offensive threats, will fill the fullback
post irt this afternoon's game against the Cumberland Bulldogs.

❖_,-.,_,,~,,-_,,_.,_,.❖ Freshman All-sta"r;.by scoring 32

Arrow Shirts and Ties

i
i Introducing

and Other Accessories at

i
i ·Herdsmen

Geo. H. Wright Co.

points in one game. With the closing of football season he will be
•.
found on the hardwood, where he
~
is as much at ease as on the .gridiron. Chub is also a catcher of no
mean ability, and has an excellent
chance of becoming one of the
•
Green's three letter stars.
By BILL KEESLER
He is 19 years old, stands six
~ - - - __.. ·
feet two inches tall and lips the
One of the prime factors in the scales at 190 pounds. Always wearsuccess o~,{J:ie Big Green forward ing a 1:1mile, Chub has accumulated
wall is,.•.. e,\ub Watson .... sopho- a host of friends around the college.
more center.
.- • • •
Cnub is one of the good exam pl~.$, ,,_ Heading .. the' list tr the Big
of football taught by Coach He'ii:- 'Green's E:olorful sopbomore pigskin
derson. He never had a football 'c!arriers1s J. B. Russell, the gallopsuit on until he reported to the ing gho'lt.from Portsmouth, Ohio.
•J.reshman squad last year. • Since
J. B. has been watched since his
Uren he has developed into the-..fj,rst frosh playing last season, and much
string pivo{~man and an outstand- to the delight of Big -Qreen following defensive player. He is an ers he has come through in every
al~rt student· of the game, and pla)'.s department of the game. He has
wide-awake ball whenever he is one of the most unique styles of
on the field
running of any man on the squad ...
.
·. .
His home is m Jane Lew, and he He gallops, and when in the clear
is a graduate of Jane Lew high is a very hard man to bring down.
.
school where he starred m basket- His hard line plunging is one of
ball and baseball. He broke the the reasons the Green has suQh a
intramural basketball scoring rec- powerful offensive.
ord last year playing with the
Coach Henderson rates him as
_______' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The

Fourth Avenue at Tenth Street

"Now you boys take your 20¢ cigarettes and run along. I'm dancing
with Arthur because we both prefer TWENTY GRANDS."

Copr. 1936 The Axton-Fisher Tobacco Co., Inc.

WE CERTIFY that we have inspected the Turkish and Domestic Tobaccos
blended in TWEN1 Y GRAND cigarettes
and find them as fine in smoking quality as those used in cigarettes costing
as much as 50% more.
(Signed} Seil, Putt & Rushy Inc.
(fo collaboration with tobacco expert)

ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES
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Muddy Field Awaits Three Teams
Green, Bulldogs Today Vie For Honors
Big Green Will Be at Full ondary. The rest of the team is in
tip-top condition, and will be in
Strength to Repulse
full array to keep their undefeated
Cumberland
By BILL KEESLER
After being handicapped by the
adverse actions of Old Man Weather for the past week, the Big Green
will stack up against the invading
Cumberland university Bulldogs at
Fairfield stadium this afternoon.
The Bulldogs, champions of the
Smokey Mountain conference last
year, will make their firsf appearance on the Big Green's schedule.
They represent a big and tough assortment of football players and
are sparked by the elusive Jimmy
Vaughn, 144 pound touchdown maker in the backfield. This is Vaughn'sfirst year in college, and he is fast
making the folks around the Bulldogs' fort forget the loss of McDonnell, who paced the Lebanon
gridders to the championship last
year.
Bulldogs Unscouted
The Big Green will go into the
game this afternoon knowing that
their opponents have not been
scouted. With the knowledge that
the Wasps were not scouted last
week, they will be on the alert for
anything that may resemble the
upset that almost struck them at
Bluefield. Due to the fact that
Coach Henderson's gridders have
had only two actual practice sessions this week, the odds are considerably lower on the Green than
they were at the beginning of the
week.
After the sinoke had cleared away
from the battle at Bluefield last
Saturday, Coach Henderson reviewed his troops, and, counting noses,
found that they were all intact and
ready for tomorrow's contest. J. B
Russell, hard-running halfback, is
the only one on the doubtful list.
Although he p:\_ayed some in the
Wasp encounter~ he is still nursing
a lame shoulder, and without his
defensive abaility the Big Green
will be a little weaker in the sec-
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home field record this year intact.
Lineup Unknown
As usual the starting lineup is as
yet unknown, but from past games.
the same team that started the
Emory and Henry contest last Saturday will line up against the Bull!
dogs this afternoon. Johnny Bates,
the flashy middleweight speedster
from Barboursville, will no doubt
see plenty of service due to his excellent showing in last week's game.
Bates has come along fast this year
but because of his lack of weight
has been used sparingly against the
heavier Buckeye opponents. Jim
Provance, the husky gridder who
has been battling tooth and nail
with Chub Watson for the pivot
position, will also probably see a
lot of action; he is one of the best
defensive men on the squad.

Volleyball Teams

Set: Swift: Pace
Wolfpack "B" and Alpha Kappa
Pi No. 2 Win Close
Contests
Two fast contests marked the
men's intramural volleyball tourney yesterday afternoon as the
Wolfpack "B" and Alpha Pi won
their games over Phi Kappa No. 2
and Alpha Theta Chi No. 2.
The Wolfpack aggregation, playing with a four man lineup, rang
up 14 points in their first game to
leave their opponents in the lurch
and insure victory. The second
game was a repetition of the fi1'st,
with the Pack taking the encounter
by the score of 21 to 10.
The Phi Kappa Nu, Alpha Theta
tilt was one of the most interesting
that has been played in the tournament to date. The Phi Kappa Nu's.
due to their more consistent and

The bird-banding station of Beloit \ Rock river, three miles away from
college has been moved from the school, to the edge of the campus.

Marshall, Ohio University and
Miami Have Chance for
Championship

Coming down the home stretch
with the season nearing the climax,
we find the Buckeye race still a
toss-up between three teams, Marshall, Ohio university and Miami
university. The Big Green is play(Continued on Page 8)
coherent playing, were able to take
the nod only after three hard contests had been fought.
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At Huntington's Only
Nite Club
HOTEL 5TH AVENUE
NITE CLUB

HUGE LOAF

Presenting Jlrosel •••
The dressiest collar allached lo a shld I
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Wet it-it won't blister
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A Real Saving In
Quality Meats

1:1111 1

Logan's Meat Market
1935 3rd Avenue

1
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Phone 8175

Launder it-itwon'twrinl?,le
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Club Riviera
PRESENTS

Glen Brandy
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(An Attraction of the Music Corporation of America)
THE F'INEST ORCHESTRA EVER ON
LOCATION IN THE TRI-STATE

Exce.llent Cuisine
Dancing Until 2:30
-Phone 1000

Ironton, Ohio

There's a trend afoot for dressier
street and business wear . . . So
we present the dressiest collar attached to a shirt • • • AROSET.
(It's an Arrow 1)
• Aroset
looks starched-yet there's not a

. SHm s2
In White l DALE s2.so
MALPY-KOPP INC.

drop of starch in it 1
No
other shirt in the world but Arrow
can have an Aroset Collar 1 .
Arrow Shirts come in the Mitoga
form-fit design. Sanforized-Shrunk
-a new shirt if one ever shrinks.

In Patterns s2 u:p

ANDERSON-NEWCOMB CO.
PAUL DOBER & CO.

THE
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mREE BUCK.EYE
TEAMS IN RACE
(Continued from Page 7)
ing out of the conference this week
as is Miami, while Ohio meets a
stubborn foe in the Dayton Flyers.
If Dayton knocks the Bobcats over,
and Marshall beats Miami next
week, the Big Green will be the
title holders.

DELEGATES WILL
ATTEND CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)
be studied in this country, receiving bis Ph.D. degree from Columbia
university in 1922. He was awarded the Columbia University Medal
in 1928 for rendering distinguished
public service in his native land.
The Carnegie Foundation of International Peace will sponsor an

VISIT!!

Jim's Food Market
for
* Fresh Meats and
& Vegetables
* Tobacco and Soft
Drinks

* School Supplies
JIM'S FOOD MARKET
(Open every day including
Sunday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.)

1404 3rd Avenue

international radio hook-up on Armistice Day on which speakers from
the United States, Belgium, and
other foreign countries will be
presentE;d,
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BONDS NEW FALL
CLOTHES

Shoe Repairing
Oeaning & Pressing
Keys& Locks
Call for and Deliver

ALEXANDERS SHOE
SHOP
540 9th St. - Phone 27?;27

R
COME HERE

STUDENTS
For Delicious
Steaks, "Red Hots", or
Hamburgers.
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Just start serving our wonderful bread to your family
and watch them cheer! They'll tell you its fresh,
home-made flavor makes any meal a sure success.

TABLES FOR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Bozo's ollege
G ri 11
1529 4th Avenue

MOOTZ

Reasonably Priced for the
"College Man"
BONDS CLOTHES
322 Ninth Street

JUMBO BREAD

PURE ... and of finer
texture than most anything
tbat touches your lips ...
We ~ll agree on this . . . cigarette
paper is important. For Chesterfield
we use the best paper that we can
buy. It is called Champagne Cigarette Paper. It is made from the soft,
silky fibre of the flax plant. It is
washed over and over in clear, sparkling water.
A lot of the pleasure you get in
smoking Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind of cigarette paper. Chesterfield paper i:; pure, and
it burns without taste or odor.
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Remember this . . .

two things make the
smoking quality of a cigarette- the tobaccos and the
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chesterfields is tested oyer and oYer for purity, for the right
burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.
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